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STUDENT NEWS 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
The college of Veterinary Medicine will 
confer the degree of Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine upon sixty-seven graduating se-
niors on May 25, 1968. 
Names and mailing addresses of each 
will appear in the next issue of the Iowa 
State University Veterinarian. 
Andrews, John Jordan 
Brown, Michael Justin 
Bullard, Robert John 
Cassel, Stanley Eugene 
Christenson, David Oralen 
Clark, Eldon LeRoy 
Clausman, Edward Wendell 
Cook, Kenneth Calvin 
Darnell, Dennis Dale 
Denhart, James Douglas 
Dennis, George Leonard 
Dinkla, Dennis Erwin 
Eckhoff, Gary Arend 
Eich, Darrell Henry 
Erickson, Thomas A. 
Fanton, Robert Wendell 
Fredericks, Michael Dale 
Friesen, LeRoy E. 
Griebel, Darry Dean 
Hauser, Ronald Doyle 
Heuss, Charles Andrew 
Hoeft, Dennis Jeffery 
Johnson, Marvin Ernest 
Jones, Gary Thomas 
Karlstad, Gary LeRoy 
Kilburn, Richard 
Kinne, Darwin LeRoy 
Kinsley, Clifford Kurt 
Class of '68 
A son, Neal David, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Heuss. 
John Ward became engaged to Louise 
Norton. 
Ken O'Tool became engaged to Lois 
Polkins. 
A daughter, Tania Christine, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scott. 
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Klodt, Leo Anthony 
Kohlmeier, Ronald Harold 
Larson, David James 
Lowenberg, Ted Vernon 
McLaughlin, Ronald Malcomb 
Minnick, Hal Dean 
Neisheim, Daniel Albert 
Orlando, Sylvia Kay 
O'Tool, Kenneth Lawrence 
Peuse, Duane Keith 
Pfund, Donald Edwin 
Reppert, Roger Fred 
Reynolds, Richard James 
Robertson, James Lawrence 
Robinson, Jack Mead 
Rogers, Mark Darwin 
Schatz, Herman George 
Scott, Richard Coe 
Skow, Daniel Lee 
Sorenson, Lloyd William 
Terry, John Miller 
Thompson, Robert 'Wadsworth 
Thompson, Ronald LaVern 
Thurber, Edwin Thomas 
Tierney, Michael James 
Torrey, Kenneth Robert 
Troup, Charles William 
Van Genderen, Dwight Eugene 
Vogel, Leonard Ray 
Vogel, Thomas William 
Walker, James Wayne 
Ward, John Paul 
Warden, Lyle Loy 
Weiss, James Charles 
\Veston, Kenneth Dean 
Wilhelm, Rex Wilson 
\Voodworth, Daniel Malcolm 
Wyatt, David Garfield 
\Vylie, Karen Elaine 
Class of '69 
David Hartwig became engaged to Bar-
bara Harwood. 
Monte Strathe became engaged to Mar-
lene Ingraham. 
Larry Lounsbery became engaged to 
Lois Nelson. 
Tom Schomer became engaged to Karen 
Ekstrom. 
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56 
from Fromm Laboratories, Inc. 
A Congratulatory Gift for You: 
The Iowa State 
1968 Veterinary Graduate 
You may have heard a classmate mention how 
Fromm Laboratories, Inc. salutes the graduating 
veterinarian. A Fromm representative will call 
at your school to present a gold-plated caduceus 
pin to each member of the class. He will also explain how 
the veterinarian entering practice may receive a compliment-
ary selection of Fromm products. 
I \ X I You have met a difficult challenge in earning 
" your Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree. 
This program is our way of recognizing such 
an accomplishment. In past years, hundreds of 
graduating veterinarians have acknowledged this tribute. We 
are pleased to continue our ptogram for the class of 1967. 
We wish you continued success in the veterinary profession. 
Iowa State University Veterinarian 
Roger Halvorsen became engaged to 
Pam McCaughey. 
Marshall Fox became engaged to Debbie 
Ellis. 
Class of '70 
Gene Erickson became engaged to Judy 
LaFollette. 
Denny Passman became engaged to 
Chris Andersen. 
Denny Shull became engaged to Rita 
Butts. 
Robert Owens became engaged to Vicky 
Stake. 
A son, Scott Kenneth, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Cooper. 
Class of '71 
Wayne Freese was married February 24, 
1968, to Miss Karen Hunkomp. 
Mike Davis pinned to Nancy Mason. 
Freshman Veishea Display 
"Yesterday, Heartbeat for Tomorrow," 
a display of the cardiovascular system, is 
this year's freshman Veishea display. The 
display will include both fresh specimens 
of the Circulatory system and explanatory 
diagrams as well as oral dissertations by 
freshman veterinary students explaining 
the anatomy of the cardiovascular system 
of domestic animals. The embryology, 
histology, and gross aspects of the system 
will be presented. Special areas of empha-
sis will be placed on the special anatomy 
and innervation of the heart, pulmonary 
circulation, and the circulation to special 
",reas including the digestive and urogeni-
tal systems. 
Junior Class Trip 
The juniors of the class of 1969 made 
the annual sojourn which has come to be 
one of the high points of the junior year 
in Veterinary Medicine. Traveling in two 
chartered buses, the group of sixty stu-
dents visited Eli Lilly and Pittman-Moore 
drug companies in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
and the Upjohn Company in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. Part of the group also had the 
opportunity to visit the Purdue College of 
Veterinary Medicine in Lafayette, Indiana. 
A short tour of Lakeshore Animal Hospital 
in Chicago provided the finale for the trip. 
Issue No.2, 1968 
Phi Zeta 
Gamma chapter of Phi Zeta, honorary 
society of Veterinary Medicine, held its 
annual initiation banquet April 16, 1968. 
Thirty-three new members were ini-
tiated into the society bringing the total 
membership of the Gamma chapter to 
one hundred sixty one. 
Both high scholastic standing and high 
personal standards are necessary to be eli-
gible for membership in Phi Zeta. Senior 
students must rank in the highest fifteen 
per cent of those in their class who are 
not already members and juniors must 
rank in the upper ten per cent of their 
class. 
Those initiated were: 
Juniors 
Dean Barnett 
Marshall D. Fox 
Curtis M. McDougall 
Dean H. Riedesel 
Jon T. Seeger 
Stephen R. Wightman 
Seniors 
John J. Andrews 
Michael J. Brown 
Eldon L. Clark 
George L. Dennis 
Dennis E. Dinkla 
Michael D. Fredericks 
Dennis J. Hoeft 
Ronald H. Kohlmeier 
Richard C. Scott 
Karen E. Wylie 
Graduate Students 
C. H. Barthel 
John A. Crouch 
Daniel Hillmann 
Norman Hutton 
Dale Nelson 
Alberto Hugo Sillau 
Faculty 
John R. Andersen 
William B. Buck 
James D. Carter 
E. M. Ellis 
Glynn Frank 
David Hughes 
Clarence Johanns 
Jerry H. Johnson 
Leland Love 
Merlin E. Macheak 
H. A. McDaniel 
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